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commercial metropolises with international trading links, while the 'Dutch Golden Age' has been inextricably linked with themes of urbanity. It is logical then that rural history has always played a more peripheral role in the social and economic historiography of the Low Countries. Rural history has never entirely been absent from the mainstream of the discipline, however. Arguably one of the most significant contributions to the history of the countryside has come from the so-called 'Wageningen School' -particularly influential from the 1960s to the 1980s and being the intellectual home to renowned rural historians such as Bernard Slicher van Bath and Ad van der Woude, and including those still publishing such as Jan Bieleman. Through the series 'aag Bijdragen', this group was able to produce fifty monographs on different regions of the Dutch and Belgian countryside.
Despite being highly regarded within social and economic history circles in the Low Countries however, the group did not achieve high levels of international recognition -unsurprising given many of their works were written in Dutch, a language not accessible to many academics. Furthermore, one could say that a weakness of this school was that despite being founded by Slicher van Bath (author of an influential general economic history of preindustrial Western Europe), much of the work did not place developments in the rural Low Countries in a comparative perspective. This is not a criticismthey were merely doing the same as rural historians elsewhere across Europe.
Rural history in the twentieth century tended to be very insular with scholars rarely willing to cross borders in the historiography. Even if one reads classic works from the likes of Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie or Pierre Goubert, one will find that ninety percent of the literature cited is in French and based on French social and economic developments in isolation. British rural historians are still notoriously insular -and this is a pity since British rural history has arguably the strongest tradition in Europe, given their access to medieval manorial records.
It is fair to say furthermore, that the influence of the Wageningen School on the social and economic history of the Low Countries has waned significantly in the twenty-first century. The group is still going and still publishing on the Low Countries of course, but it is likely that the group will broaden its geographical focus in the next few years. 2 If that is the case, it does beg the question, in which direction is the discipline of rural history for the Low Countries heading? Talented rural historians are to be found in universities all across Belgium and the Netherlands, but still one has the Systematic comparison is the future of the discipline it seems.
In that sense, this review paper aims to continue along this theme of comparison. Although rural history is still not as significant as urban history in the context of the Low Countries, probably a good move for the future direction of the discipline is to realise some of the general trends that link our research together. In this paper the material produced explicitly focusing on rural social and economic history of the pre-industrial Low Countries over the past five years is organised into some broad theoretical themes. By understanding what links our research in terms of ideas and concepts, we may begin to create a more analytical rural history -more interested in explanation of societal processes rather than mere description of what is happening, and therefore easier to place within wider Western European trends.
The road to commercialisation and capitalism in the Low Countries
Commercialisation is an appropriate place to begin given that the most important piece of work produced in the past five years associated with the rural society and economy of the pre-industrial Low Countries is dedicated to explaining and assessing the impact of this phenomenon -that is Manors and Markets written by Bas van Bavel of Utrecht University. 3 At present Van Bavel is probably the only social and economic historian who could have written a book like this, which will likely be the 'go-to' source for general inquiries into the social and economic history of the pre-industrial Low Countries for quite some time. The book is hardly a 'neutral' text (not necessarily a bad thing), and is influenced by older Marxist scholarship (particularly the ideas of Robert Brenner) and the Annales School (with an emphasis on long term development), but at the same time draws deeply from the well of the fashionable New Institutional Economics. That is not to say it is a perfect 63 book, or one that will escape criticism. The Tijdschrift voor Sociale en Economische Geschiedenis has already devoted a whole issue to respondents from across Belgian and Dutch institutions. 4 Yet with such strong and provocative hypotheses, Van Bavel is likely aware that this goes with the territory of writing something influential for a generation of scholars -and better that, than being quietly ignored.
Probably more than those of any other scholar of the pre-industrial countryside of the Low Countries (and perhaps even of Western Europe), Van Bavel's monograph, but also his publications in their entirety have emphasised the importance of drawing comparisons and putting historical developments into relative perspective. 5 His previous publications focused mainly on the Central Dutch River Area, Flanders and Holland, but Manors and Markets broadens the comparison, taking in other parts of the Low Countries including Drenthe, the Veluwe, Zeeland, the Frisian coastal marshes, the Campine and with sporadic references to other areas. If there is to be a criticism of the book, it still did not devote enough attention to Walloon regions of the Southern Low Countries, while Groningen and Frisia also seemed to get short shrift.
Furthermore, there is still some lack of clarity over the boundaries Van Bavel uses in order to distinguish between different regions. 6
The main theoretical contributions of Van Bavel are more important, however, and two-fold. First of all, the major hypothesis put forward in the book is that the Low Countries can be divided into a number of (perhaps what Erik Thoen would term) 'social agrosystems', which during the preindustrial period each developed distinctive social, economic and ecological constellations. The point made is that divergent economic development between the regions (often very close together) was connected to different arrangements of favourable or unfavourable institutions, which importantly received their distinctive characteristics from divergent conditions of occupation and settlement. In that sense, the institutions laid down during 65 different phases of the Middle Ages were important for how the Low Countries would come to develop in the early modern period both socially and economically -path dependency in practice. 7 In effect, this kind of theoretical framework for the development of the Low Countries can almost be seen as a 'mini' framework of the sort employed in some quarters for explaining the global 'Great Divergence' (the economic development of Europe in comparison to Asia and Africa) as a counter to the prevailing framework of Kenneth Pomeranz and the 'California School'. 8 The second theoretical contribution, particularly significant for rural historians, is that Van Bavel goes against a prevailing philosophy that urbanisation is a necessary proxy for commercialisation. What he is able to show actually is that some of the earliest and most highly commercialised regions of the Low Countries were essentially rural; citing of course the Central Dutch River Area as a highly commercialised region with very low levels of urbanisation. For Van Bavel , the main drivers of pre-industrial economic and social developments were essentially rural -good news for rural historians of course, and something that has stuck in the craw of some urban historians. 9
Given the significance and provocative nature of the hypotheses and theories brought forward from Manors and Markets, it is best to begin to assess the rural literature on commercialisation and capitalism of the past five years in light of this book. One of the easiest ways this can be done is by looking at some of the recent literature on medieval Holland. One theoretical contention in Manors and Markets is that certain regions performed well economically over many centuries when they had certain favourable institutional frameworks -often born out of high levels of freedom, high levels of equality 10 , and an equilibrium between social actors where no dominant interest group could manipulate institutions to their interests. Van book, her research has shown using a broader comparison with England and Flanders that markets in Holland were both flexible and less subject to manipulation from dominant interest groups and furthermore, rural and informal marketing opportunities were numerous, with few institutional barriers to overcome. A recent important co-authored article has iterated more explicitly the importance of this favourable institutional arrangement of markets for the later development of Holland. 12 Richard Unger has also loosely lent weight to this argument, by highlighting the quality of integration in these markets. 13 Such a positive story over commodity markets has been supported by the work of Jaco Zuijderduijn on medieval capital markets; he has shown through his monograph and a string of publications that access to credit in rural Holland was widespread and flexible in comparison to other regions such as the Florentine contado and furthermore, has offered empirical evidence for some of the lowest interest rates in late-medieval Western Europe. 14 A further argument has been made that some inhabitants of latemedieval and early-modern Holland invested in capital markets as an effective way of protecting themselves against exogenous crises, in contrast to methods like scattering of agricultural parcels or spreading asset portfolios. 
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would extend to food 21 , or even the materials to produce linen in the winter. 22
The trend towards homing in on different stratifications within rural societies has also been performed in an article focusing on the spatial distribution of farm lands in seventeenth-century Sinaai (Flanders), where it is argued that the tendency towards scattering of parcels was not ubiquitous and different villagers arranged their parcels according to their own income strategies. 23
If there is to be a slight criticism of current research focusing on commercialisation in the pre-industrial countryside in the Low Countries, it is not over the quality (which is high) but the regional bias. Even now, research tends to be very Flanders-and Holland-centric, linked partly to the imbalance of archival source material and partly to the fact that Holland and Johan Poukens has shown that potato cultivation freed up more land formerly reserved for the household, thereby allowing peasants to benefit more fully from rising grain prices after 1750. 27 Following on from these findings, Poukens also offers a more provocative thesis by disputing the view of Erik Thoen and Robert Brenner that such peasants were coerced into using the market as a last resort 28 , and aligns himself with an earlier 'Industrious 
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economic impact. 32 The emergence of the lease on its own is not enough to explain agrarian capitalism it seems -but rather the social context through which it operates. This is supported by an article reconstructing the land and credit markets in the early-modern Campine region: factor markets took their essential importance and characteristics from very particular social conditions. 33 The same factor market institutions could have an entirely different meaning in another social context. Perhaps one limitation of the research on commerce is the paucity of material being produced for the period before the high Middle Ages.
One exception is the excellent research now being undertaken on land and landholding for the early-medieval Ardennes. 34 For a long time it has been assumed that the early-medieval Ardennes (after widespread abandonment in the late Roman period) was based around an economy of large royal singleblock estates; yet a reassessment of the evidence of donations to monasteries has suggested a much more complex tenurial structure -and that local lordships and aristocratic kinships might have had a more important and earlier role than previously attributed to the region. It remains to be seen whether this has wider significance.
The relationship between city and countryside
In the international literature on the subject of the city and its rural hinterlands, there is now an awareness that urban-rural relationships could be entirely divergent across pre-industrial Western Europe. 35 While in some places towns and cities had perhaps a 'positive' stimulating effect on the surrounding countryside in terms of demand 36 , urban-rural relationships hinterlands as it began to grow into the sixteenth-century behemoth and international trading centre. 43 What Limberger was able to show is that while Antwerp was able to apply jurisdictions and consolidate property in its very close countryside, its geographical scope of influence was still quite smallespecially when one compares it to the great Northern Italian city-states of the late Middle Ages. 44 The only area of more distant financial investments that Antwerp was able to make in the countryside were those in ZeeuwsVlaanderen and in Zeeland -helping finance the reclamation of new lands, particularly after the terrible storm floods of the sixteenth century. 45 Dekker and Baetens show that it was mainly merchants and high office-holders who made these investments (in Zuid-Beveland) and many belonged to the international elite traders who had even provided loans to governments and cities. 46 There was, it seems, a real fear that the vital port of Antwerp would become difficult to access without these investments. Arno Neele. 49 Paul Brusse is by expertise a rural historian with publications on the rural economy of the early-modern Over-Betuwe 50 , and furthermore, explicitly notes in his recent co-authored synthesis that previous scholars have often failed to fully address the essentially 'rural face' of Dutch history around the end of the eighteenth century. 51 However, although the Zeeland project has produced an impressive series of publications, it is surprising that on de-urbanisation in Zeeland the work taken as a whole falls into the same trap of creating quite urban-based and urban-focused explanations for historical change. The authors are aware that the relationship between city and the countryside can be very different and dependent on context, and yet these relationships are entirely defined through the city themselves -taking on terms such as 'international trading cities', 'industrial cities', and 'regional trading towns'. It seems as though these classifications come from urban centres' relationship to other urban centres as part as an urban network, rather than their integration with very distinct and divergent types of rural society. 52 that Overijssel, where on the surface it appears that colonists were 'free farmers' from outside the region -but on closer inspection it seems that these peasants were happy to accept certain extra-economic obligations and stipulations in exchange for their right to reclaim. 90 Manorial-based reclamations had a greater role to play in the Northern Low Countries than previously assumed.
The commons and collective action
The study of the commons over the past five years has clearly been dominated by the research agenda of Tine De Moor at Utrecht University. Her capacity to draw links between quite disparate historical processes across long periods and commitment to analytical rather than descriptive research means she has become one of the most influential figures working on the commons, not just old practice of off-grazing for rabbits among the dunes and leading to the construction of extremely large fences to enclose and contain the animals. 108 
